
ULTIMATE COUNTRY LIFESTYLE CHOICE - RICHMOND

Hotel/Leisure

Richmond, address available on request

272 m²Floor Area: 12.20ha (30.15 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 07-Sep-18

Property Description

TOTAL LAND SIZE 12.2 HECTARES
+ 20 MEGALITRE WATER RIGHTS
Privately located in an enchanting rural setting and only a short drive from the historic
township of Richmond surrounded by the highly productive Coal River Valley. Within close
proximity to award winning wineries this exceptional property mix provides a quality lifestyle
choice and is currently returning an income.
Consider this:-
* Picturesque near level pastured 12.2 hectare allotment complete with the river at the rear
of the property, forming part of the rear boundary;
* Explore the income possibilities raised from the extensive infrastructure established under
the current ownership;
* Improvements include a spacious modern family home (with central heating and double
glazed windows) which encompasses 2 self-contained guest units with interconnecting
doors adding a versatile extension of extra space flowing from the principal residence;
* Other building improvements include 2 ultra-modern stand-alone Accommodation Units, a
large 10mx10m Barn and Workshop &2kw solar panels;
* Enjoy the country life with an extensive covered orchard with raspberries, stone fruit,
citrus, nut and olive trees, Lucerne crop, plus an animal shelter &chicken run;
* Grape Vines capability to produce 200 plus bottles pinot noir and 12 chardonnay vines;
* Optional Income streams derived from a registered commercial kitchen &linen distribution
service;
* Relax and enjoy a quality lifestyle choice in this stunning country environment only 15
minutes drive from Hobart Airport.
For Sale by Negotiation
Inspection strictly by appointment only
All Enquiries contact John Barwick of Roberts Hobart or Suzanne Hede of RobertS Sorell

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

John Barwick
0438279089

Suzanne Hede
0458 652 666

Roberts Licenced Properties - Hobart
338 Main Road, Glenorchy Tas 7010
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